National Healthy Housing Center (NCHH) is hosting a Twitter chat (#NLPPWchat) to have a conversation during National Lead Poisoning Prevention Week to spread awareness and take action on lead poisoning prevention and response policies.

Date and time: October 24, 2017, from 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. ET (11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. PT)

#NLPPWchat aims to:

- Discuss lead poisoning prevention and response
- Raise awareness about the sources of lead exposure
- Share helpful initiatives, policies, and resources

NLPPW partners, please:

1. Participate in the live chat.
2. Help promote #NLPPWchat widely to your followers, members, and partners to ensure broad participation.

To participate, follow @NCHH and RSVP at http://vite.io/xqeajid4b2. On October 24, @NCHH will post questions starting at 2:00 p.m. ET (11:00 a.m. PT). Follow along using the #NLPPWchat hashtag and share your thoughts and ideas on policies and practices to address lead poisoning prevention and response.

Be sure to use #NLPPWchat in your tweets so that the chat participants can easily follow you and others during this event.

Promote the chat widely for maximum participation! Find social media tools at http://bit.ly/LPPW17. Also, follow @NCHH and retweet our Twitter chat promotions during the week leading up to the chat.

As a NCHH and or National Safe and Healthy Housing Coalition partner, you have an excellent opportunity to highlight some of your exciting initiatives and projects! Use the #NLPPWchat questions below and on the reverse side of this document to begin formulating your answers now.

(2:00 p.m. ET) Check-in Question - Are you hosting #NLPPW events? Share your event links with us! #NLPPWchat

Q1: How does/will/can your organization/community address lead in drinking water? #NLPPWchat

Q2: How does/will/can your organization/community address lead paint in older homes? #NLPPWchat

Q3: How does/will/can your organization/community benefit from enforcement of @EPA RRP rule? #NLPPWchat

nchh.org
Q4: How does/will/can your organization/community address lead in food and consumer products? #NLPPWchat

Q5: How does/will/can your organization/community address lead in air emissions? #NLPPWchat

Q6: How does/will/can your organization/community address lead-contaminated soil? #NLPPWchat

Q7: How does/will/can your organization/community improve childhood blood lead testing? #NLPPWchat

Q8: How does/will/can your organization/community support assessments and program for children exposed to lead? #NLPPWchat

Q9: How does/will/can your organization/community improve public access to local data on lead risks? #NLPPWchat

Q10: What policies, programs, or efforts make a difference in preventing and responding to childhood lead poisoning? #NLPPWchat

Format Your Tweets

- Include the hashtag #NLPPWchat in all of your tweets.
- Start your answers with A1, A2, A3 to correspond to the question number.
- You have only 140 characters per tweet, but you’re not limited to one tweet per answer to a question. You may also use A1a, A1b, A1c, and so on, to indicate a multi-part answer to a given question.
- Use links to your website, programs, initiatives, and partners in your tweets! Promote the good work that you and your community are doing!

Please join us for what should be a lively and informative discussion and let us help you to highlight all of the exciting work you are doing to prevent and respond to lead poisoning!

RSVP here now! http://vite.io/xqeaiid4b2

For more information, contact: Jo Miller, NCHH Senior Communications Advisor – jmiller@nchh.org